Dear teachers, professors and students,
below you can find the selected contributions for European Day of Languages 2020. Dive into
worlds of … well, why bother – find out for yourselves!

Secondary Schools:
One day, my English teacher and my class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie,
we are supposedly all bald soldiers fighting to protect our school. At home, I thought the idea
was strange, but I shaved my head anyway. The next day, when I came to school, I was the
only one with a bald haircut ... The teacher laughed so hard I thought she was having a stroke.
Then she told me she was just joking; I didn't need to actually shave my head.
Žiga Fon

Gimnazija Ravne na Koroškem, mentorica Petra Popič
One day, your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this
movie, we are FBI agents. We are searching for a special USB in the school. But there is a big
problem. A Russian mafia is trying to stop us. Can we find it before they stop us?
Sanja Matves, 2. letnik

SGŠL Postojna, mentorica Petra Andrejašič
One day your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie
I play a student who gets bullied because of his stuttering problem. My character doesn’t have
any friends, till later in the movie, when he meets a group of students who have similar
problems as him. Because he finally feels like he belongs somewhere, he starts to be happy.
Later on, his classmates learn to accept him and not bully him for his problem. We made this
movie to bring awareness to bullying because we don’t think it’s right to bully people just
because they’re different.
Maja Pokleka, 2.z

One day your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie
we want to show how we function in school in Covid-19 time. We are closed in a classroom
for the whole time with our masks on. You can’t even breathe normally or think. These were
the reasons for our decision to make a short movie and to prove that we can’t live like this.
We are all waiting for better days.
Katja Konc, 4.z

GESŠ Trbovlje, mentorica Zora Raičevič
One day your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie
we will be uncovering the truth behind the mysterious murders in the school bathrooms.
Multiple students have already fallen victim of the aptly-named "Bathroom butcher", so the
government stepped in and shut down the school until the culprit is caught. But because the
authorities aren't making any progress with the investigation, a brave group of students
decides to take matters into their own hands. Using their varied talents, they will try their
hardest to solve the case once and for all. Will they be able to uncover the mystery behind the
murders while simultaneously avoiding both the killer and the investigators?
Lovro Malavašič, 3.a

One day your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie
strange events began to happen in GESŠ Trbovlje. Strange footsteps have appeared and things
have gone missing in school since one classroom was locked. Nobody knows why it is locked
and many students claimed that they heard someone or something growling and moving
things in there. Everyone except one teacher are scared to go in that part of the school but it is
in the basement and you can easily avoid it. Nobody didn’t want to talk about it until one
student got missing after he went into that part of the school, will they reveal the secret?
Tinkara Kerec, 3a
One day your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie
we will be sitting on our chairs, doing our work. Everything is silent. Then we hear very loud
»boom« and we all get scared. Nobody knows what's going on and we are all confused just
looking at each other. When everyone already think that there's nothing wrong, we hear
screaming in the school hallway. Things are just getting started...
Alekseja Lipovšek, 1.a

Srednja šola Josipa Jurčiča, mentorica Mojca Saje Kušar
One day your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie
me and my schoolmates were sitting in our classroom when sudenly something crashed near
by. We thought that a spaceship landed on our school. We started screaming and running out
of the classroom when we saw a figure standing across the hallway. It was our teacher coming
towards us. She explained that the crash we heard was just a ball breaking a schools window.
Alja Božič, 1.b
One day your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie
we all put our Virtual Reality 3D Glasses on and we saw a planet that was on the brink of
chaos - all of us were amazed. I walked around and there was nothing around me anymore.
Some seconds later a girl tried to put her glases off, but she couldn't. Suddenly the ground
started to shake and everybody was leaving this planet with space ships, but we didn't have
one, so I asked a random alien if he could give us a ride and he said yes. Everybody started
screaming my name - then I woke up to the teacher screaming my name and telling me to
wake up.
Jaša Jugović, 1.a

One day your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie
the bell rings on a foggy Monday morning, and we have English as our first lesson. The
teacher is taking attendance and after she finishes, she starts walking around and says: “Okay
class, settle down! Now who didn’t do their homework?”. She comes to my desk and my
heart skips a beat, because I remember I forgot to do what we were assigned on Friday, so out
of the top of my mind slips the oldest trick in the book, and I nervously spit out: “ The dog ate
my homework,”. The class snickers a bit, but in that moment my notebook starts moving and
jumping around. I hear my classmates screaming as my English notebook is tearing off limbs,
there is paper flying, blood gushing and terror reigning everywhere...and that is the story
about how my homework ate my class.
Julija Genorio, 1.b

One day your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie
we wanted to present our class and our abillities. We all played an instrument or talked in a
different language or even showed a physical abillity, except for one boy. As we really tried
to help him find his talent, he said: »Well, I once bought four ducks for only 8 euros.« And
there it was, the abillity to make a great deal.
Lina Sekirnik, 1.b

Today was a very special day at school, as we decided to make a short film about a modified
version of Romeo and Juliet. Until the start of filming, I thought that the role of Julia would
be mine, but it turned out that this was not true, namely they had a dilemma between me and
my classmate, whom I did not like, so I gave up and ran out of the class . They wanted us to
play a scene, then they would decide which one was better, but I was too scared that she
would beat me. As I ran out into the hallway, I spotted a man at the end of the hallway, with a
high forehead, brown hair, a mustache and a beard, and he was somewhat old-fashionedly
dressed. He came up to me, looked me deep in the eyes and told me “you can’t lose a game if
you don’t play a game”, and the rest was history.
Naja Mrvar, 1.a

One day your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie
it all started one rainy day, when the lights weren’t working and we were waiting for our

English lesson. Some were doing homework, some were playing games. It was 30 minutes
already, but the teacher was nowhere to be seen. And just as we were about to leave the
classroom, we heard some voices, the door closed, when suddenly something jumped out of
the closet and said “Halloween”. We almost fainted.
Živa Batis, 1.b

Srednja šola Jesenice
One day, your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this
movie, I thought I was the protagonist. But I wasn’t. Somehow, I managed to escape. I walked
through the tunnel in the ground and came to an island in the middle of the Pacific Ocean. The
coconut fell on my head and I woke up.
Nina Šlibar, 1. AV

Erudio zasebna gimnazija, mentorica Jasna Šebez
One day, your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this
movie, we are on a stranded island, because our ship sank. On the island we have to do
different things to survive. One random day an alien arrives to our island and kidnaps us. He
takes us to his home planet where we are put in a zoo where other aliens can come to see us.
We make a secret plan to break out of the zoo, steal a spaceship and go home.
Tilen Zupanc

One day, your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this
movie, Mark and Marcel organise a super car street race. Mark and Marcel drive a Pagane and
Koenigsegg so they are the main attraction at the race. Suddenly the cops arrive and start
chasing Marcel and Mark. They were so fast that they had to call backup. They even called
special forces, but they were too fast for them. In the end they rode into the sunset.
Marcel Misson, Mark Mramor

One day, your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. One day,
your English teacher and your class turn the school into a movie setup. In this movie,
teachmonsters chase after us. But we are not only running, we are fighting back as well. We
are fighting back with our superpowers. Because we stick together we can beat them.
Teachmonsters are super strong, so there’s only one way to beat them and that is to make
them drink their favourite coffee…
…noooooooooo there is no coffee left!!!!
Nikki Milharčič Ratoša, 1.a

Primary Schools

OŠ Antona Tomaža Linharta Radovljica
Our English teacher and our class are having a sleepover at school, suddenly we hear a loud
noise. And then we see our English teacher wearing a pink sleeping gown, running and
screaming like crazy: “It's alive! The school is alive and it wants our blood! Run for your
lives!” The teachers must be obeyed, so we quickly follow her barefoot, without our mobile
phones, masks and sleeping blankets. The night is the scariest in the history of the nation:
neither the police nor the special forces dare to enter the school! Suddenly it is five in the
morning, the cleaning lady begins to clean, but she is so annoyed by the 8 hours looping of
the English medical documentary on our English teacher's computer that she turns it off. It
turns out that the internet connection in the school is so slow that it needs at least half the
night to complete downloading a file or a documentary.
Eva Maler, 8. E

DOŠ I Lendava, mentorica Metka Lovrin
Your English teacher and your class are having a one-day English Camp sleepover at school.
During
the night, you suddenly hear a loud noise. We go outside to look. We don’t see anything.
Then we hear the loud noise again. We go after the noise. It’s a chicken, ha-ha.
Adam Čivre, 5. b, DOŠ I Lendava/ 1. Sz. Lendvai KÁI

Your English teacher and your class are having a one-day English Camp sleepover at school.
During
the night, you suddenly hear a loud noise. Everyone is scared, except me! I go to look at it.
And you won’t believe me what I see! I see an elephant walking outside. I go back to tell
everyone that they shouldn’t be scared, and we go back to sleep.
Aisha Vida, 5. b, DOŠ I Lendava/ 1. Sz. Lendvai KÁI

Your English teacher and your class are having a one-day English Camp sleepover at school.
During the night, you suddenly hear a loud noise. My friend wakes up in the tent. We look
fort he noise. We are very scared and we see a big shadow. We scream. Soon a mouse shows
up and we laugh.
Marina Torma, 5. b, DOŠ I Lendava/ 1. Sz. Lendvai KÁI

Congratulations to all!
IATEFL Slovenia

